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The animation is a popular form of artistic expression, and it is liked by the public very 
much, especially children and young people. As a form audio-visual media, watching the 
animation is not just for entertainment, but also a way to learn language and cultural while 
watching. 
This thesis mainly focuses on the animation audio-visual teaching Chinese as a foreign 
language teaching; and emphatically analyzes the advantages and features of the animation 
audio-visual teaching from the concept and characteristics of animation; and this paper 
summarizes the relationship between animation and Chinese learning based on theories, 
products, teaching progress and so on, including the present situation of Chinese. And then I 
explore further the inter relations between the animation watching and Chinese learning 
according to the Second Language Acquisition Theory and Cognitive Theory etc. Next I 
analysis the results the animation is used in the Chinese teaching in detail. Because I have 
made some experiments in my teaching classes, especially in the Listening Class in Grade 
One of Mae Fah Luang University in Thailand. Finally it ends with my personal points, some 
enlightenment and suggestions I got in the research. 
The purpose of this study is to explore the influences of animation teaching on Chinese 
learners, and for them, how to obtain the knowledge from the animation learning. So then 
analysis comparatively if animation can be used as an effective learning method by many 
Chinese learners. 
To achieve the purpose of the research, this study adopts four research methods: It is the 
first two ways to use the observation and questionnaire survey way to check the students’ 
learning effects. And then I interviewed some students about the relation randomly. At last 
according to my comparison analysis of my two classes, I make it clear how the animation 
produces influence on the students and what are effective teaching models for them. 
The results show us: (1) Animation is completely suitable for Chinese learning, and it 














watching animation as a supplement and extension after class.  
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“动画”起源 20 世纪初的法国和美国。1877 年，法国人埃米尔.雷诺被认为是动




































































动画属于多媒体形式的一种，根据美国圣地亚哥州立大学 Stephen Reed 教授的总结，
当前多媒体学习的认知体系主要包括六大理论：Paivio 的双重编码理论，Baddeley 的工
作记忆模型，Engelkamp 的多模块理论，Sweller 的认知负荷理论，Mayer 的多媒体学习
理论以及 Nathan 的动画理论[2]。 







由 Baddeley 和 Hitch（1974） 早提出的工作记忆模型（Working Memory Model）
同样对言语和视觉编码进行了区分，但该理论中的言语编码强调的是语音信息[4]。
Baddeley2001 年修正了工作记忆理论图[5]，如图 1.1： 
 
























图 1.2 多模块理论图 
(转引自：斯蒂芬·K·里德.著,张静,译.多媒体学习的认知体系[J].开放教育
研究,2008,14(3):28-36.) 





























表 1.3 两种通道的差异 
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